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DEDICATION

Since 1991, buildOn has partnered with thousands of

volunteers from across the globe to break the cycle of poverty,

illiteracy and low expectations through service and education.

Every year, volunteers from our partner countries and abroad

work in solidarity to construct schools in rural communities.

buildOn Trek brings these volunteers together through life-

changing host family stays and impactful cross-cultural

exchange. 

On Trek, buildOn Cooks create meals for visiting volunteers

that celebrate the culture and creatively utilize local products. 

buildOn Cooks wake up early, stay up late, and work hard to

feed hungry stomachs and hearts. This delicious cuisine

provides inspiration, comfort and connection to the cultures our

volunteers immerse in as part of their buildOn Trek experience.

This recipe book was created in collaboration with our buildOn

Cooks and includes some of our favorite recipes. It is dedicated

to all members of the buildOn Movement who have fueled the

construction of more than 1,600 schools that provide education

to thousands of children, parents and grandparents.
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Guatemala, the Land of the Eternal Spring, offers a variety of decadent flavors from

sweet to savoury; spicy to fresh; acidic to earthy. Each day of the week provides a

diverse taste experience. The dynamic flavors of Guatemala tell a story of the

country’s past, a history of Mayan Civilization and Spanish Conquest. 

While men generally tend to the fields, it is a woman’s responsibility to sell in the

market and cook for the family. Recipes are passed down from generation to

generation, and it is not uncommon to see mothers cooking with their babies

strapped to their backs and girls as young as 4 years old lending a hand with the

tortillas. Cooking is seen as caring, and women take great pride in ensuring

everyone is served and fed before serving themselves. 

Today, each and every meal in Guatemala is a celebration of a communal identity

and culture. Whether you identify as Maya, Xinca, Garifuna, Mestizo, or Criollo, each

and every meal holds an incredibly important place in the day regardless of how

much or how little there is to eat. It is a time to sit down with family, friends, and

those we hold dear, to appreciate what we have and who we are with. Gathered in

the kitchen or dining room, around the stove or table, the focus changes from

nutritional sustenance to togetherness. Meals could last hours, especially amongst

good company. Time, just like food, is savoured. It is during this time that people

connect, talk about their days, recount stories, tell jokes, teach each other, and

share emotion, and before concluding the meal, everyone is sure to always say

thanks. 

If you are invited into a Guatemalan household or to share a Guatemalan meal, you

are bound to hear, “In lak’ ech, hala ken,” translated to “I am another you, you are

another me.” This popular Maya phrase is at the root of Guatemalan communitarian

life and is recited frequently even amongst non-maya communities. It is this

concept of connection, especially over a hot meal, that brings all of Guatemala’s

diversity together and unites the nation.

This Guatemalan recipe book invites you to share in this togetherness. ¡Buen

provecho!

Food Culture
in Guatemala
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Corn: Tortillas and Steamed Tamales

Masa, or corn dough, is traditionally made using
dried maize that is boiled with limestone and
traditionally ground by hand using a stone. The
simplest forms of masa are cooked to accompany
nearly every Guatemalan dish, and many report not
feeling full until they have consumed this staple.

I N S T R U C T I O N S

TOTAL TIME
35 MINS 6

SERVINGS

*Add leafy greens, like spinach or
watercress, to the dough before

steaming for a take on traditional
Tamalitos de Chipilin, serve as a snack

with sour cream and cheese!

Maíz: Tortillas
y Tamalitos

TORTILLAS:
4 cups instant corn masa flour
2 ½ cups water
Salt or powdered bouillon to taste

4 cups instant corn masa flour
2 ½ cups water
Pinch salt or powdered bouillon
Dried corn husks or banana leaves

TAMALITOS:

INGREDIENTS

In a large bowl, combine corn flour and water. Add a pinch

of salt or powdered bouillon. Mix thoroughly until well

combined and a soft dough is formed. The dough should

be moist, but not too wet. Dough should be formable

without sticking to your hands.

Scoop a spoonful of dough into hands and form into a golf

ball-sized ball. Place between two pieces of plastic wrap

and flatten dough with your hands into a half-centimeter

thick round disk. Remove from the plastic and place on a

dry griddle or pan over medium heat. 

After 1 minute, the tortilla should be toasted and have a

few brown spots. Flip the tortilla to toast the other side in

the same way. If flipped too soon, the tortilla will stick to

the pan. The fully cooked tortilla should feel firm and have

a few brown spots on both sides. Remove from the pan

and wrap the tortillas in a cloth or towel to maintain heat

until ready to serve.

In a large bowl, combine corn flour and water. Add a pinch

of salt or powdered bouillon. Mix thoroughly until well

combined and a soft dough is formed. The dough should

be moist, but not too wet. Dough should be formable

without sticking to your hands. 

Scoop a large spoonful of dough into corn husk or banana

leaf. Fold edges around the dough until completely

encased to form a rectangle. 

Add about ½ inch of water to the bottom of a large pot. Fill

the pot with the wrapped tamalitos with the folded ends

down so that they do not open. Place over medium heat,

cover with lid, and let steam for 20 minutes until the masa

becomes firm. Add more water if needed to avoid burning.

Remove from pot and cool. Unwrap tamalito from corn

husk to enjoy.

Tortillas:

Tamalitos:
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TOTAL TIME
5-30 MINS 5

SERVINGS

Arroz, Salsa, 
y Ensaldas
Rice, Sauce, and Salads

Nearly every Guatemalan meal is accompanied
with rice, salad, and sauce. Create these
recipes to accompany your dishes.

I N G R E D I E N T S

2 cucumbers 
½ pound plum tomatoes

SALADS:
¼ cup lime juice
Salt to taste

RICE:

2 cups white rice
1 tablespoon oil
⅛ cup diced onion
⅛ cup carrot

⅛ cup green beans
⅛ cup tomato 
Salt or powdered bouillon to taste
4 cups water

SAUCE:
1 pound plum tomatoes
¼ cup cilantro

1 small onion
Salt or powdered
bouillon to taste

Wash the rice to get rid of excess starch. 

Dice onion and any desired combination of

optional vegetables.

Place a pot over medium heat. Add oil, onion,

optional vegetables, and rice. Fry stirring

constantly for approximately 2-3 minutes. Add

salt or powdered bouillon to preference.

Add water, reduce heat to low, and top with lid.

Boil for approximately 20 minutes or until rice

is tender. 

Remove from heat and leave covered for

approximately 5 additional minutes. Fluff with

fork and serve.

Place tomatoes in pot covered by at least 1

inch of water. Set to medium high heat and boil

until fully cooked. Tomatoes will be tender and

burst. Drain water and let cool for 2 minutes. 

Place tomatoes, cilantro and onion in a blender.

Blend until smooth. 

Return sauce to the pot. Bring to a boil for 5

minutes. Add salt or powdered bouillon to

taste.

Peel cucumbers. Slice cucumbers and tomatoes

into thin slices.

Place in large bowl. Add lime juice and salt to

taste. Mix and serve.

Rice:

     Drain well. 

Sauce:

Salad:

I N S T R U C T I O N S
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INGREDIENTS
½ pound green beans 
3 carrots 
3 potatoes 
½ cup plain breadcrumbs
2 pounds raw chicken*
Salt or powdered bouillon
to taste
1 ounce pumpkin seeds 
1 ounce sesame seeds
1 large chile pasa**

1 large chile guaque***
½ teaspoon ground
cinnamon
1 small onion 
3 cloves garlic 
4 miltomates****
3 plum tomatoes
1 small red bell pepper
Pinch cumin
Pinch black pepper

TOTAL TIME
40 MINS 5

SERVINGS

**Cut of choice. This recipe can easily be made
vegetarian by simply omitting the chicken. 
**Also sold as chile pasilla. 
   Chile ancho can also substitute.
***Also sold as chile guajillo.
****Also sold as tomatillos.

Pepian
Traditional Mayan Stew

I N S T R U C T I O N S

Pepian is the national dish of Guatemala.
Historically served during Maya Kaqchikel
ceremonies, it is said to be one of the oldest
dishes in Guatemala. Today, the dish continues to
be served during special occasions throughout
the country, such as birthdays or weddings.

Snip green bean ends. Peel and chop carrots and

potatoes. Set these aside.

In a large pot, add green beans, carrots,

potatoes, chicken, and salt and enough water to

cover all ingredients by at least 1 inch. Heat

medium high to boil between 20-30 minutes or

until chicken is thoroughly cooked with an

internal temperature of 165 degrees Fahrenheit

and vegetables are tender.

While the chicken and vegetables are boiling,

place a large dry pan on medium heat. Add the

pumpkin seeds, sesame seeds, chile pasa, chile

guaque, and cinnamon stick. Toast for 5 minutes,

stirring constantly, until golden brown and

fragrant. Place toasted ingredients into a bowl,

add 1 cup of boiling water from the pot with the

chicken, and set aside to soak. 

Peel onion and garlic. Add miltomates, tomatoes,

pepper, onion, and garlic to a large dry pan.

Roast for 5 minutes until charred and blackened.

Remove from pan and add to a blender. Add all

toasted ingredients with the water they were

soaked in to blender and blend until smooth. Add

breadcrumbs, cinnamon, cumin, and black

pepper, and blend until smooth to create a thick

sauce.

In a separate large pot, pour in the blended

mixture. A colander can be used to remove any

large unblended pieces that may remain. Add in

cooked chicken and vegetables, and additional

salt or powdered bouillon. Mix well and bring

back to a simmer over low heat for 5 minutes.

Serve over rice and accompany with tortillas or

tamiltos.
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Iximulew, the Maya K’iche' name for Guatemala, translates to ‘the Land of Corn,’ and the creation

story of the Maya teaches that the third and final human form was constructed from the crop.

Tortillas are flattened by hand by passing the dough back and forth in a patting or clapping motion

and are traditionally cooked on a clay comal (a large round flat pan) over an open fire.
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Leslie Cabrera is 42 years old and has been

with buildOn Guatemala since its start in

2019. She has cooked on 8 Treks. As the

program is still new, she enjoys facing new

challenges, learning as she goes, traveling

to the communities, and sharing space with

new friends and families.

Leslie was born and raised in the village of

Santa Maria de Jesus in Zunil,

Quetzaltenango. At the young age of 6,

Leslie lost her father in a military explosion.

As her mother was forced to leave home

and provide for the family, Leslie began

cooking and caring for her younger siblings.

She eventually began helping her mother

sell food by the soccer field where they

lived. This is where she first fell in love with

cooking.

The memory of her father, who she

describes as disciplined, intelligent, and

driven by education, motivated her and her

siblings to continue with school. This led

Leslie to finish upper level secondary, two

years of university education, and

numerous additional courses and

certifications, many of which revolve

around cooking and baking. She has been

cooking professionally and evolving her

skill for over 8 years. 

Her favorite traditional Guatemalan dish is

called “paches,” steamed potato tamales

wrapped in leaves. Leslie finds creativity in

her cooking and enjoys expressing herself

through her food. She is a proud mother of

three daughters ages 24, 22, and 15, and

one son age 16. She enjoys cooking for

them and teaching them how to cook.
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A Guatemalan town is not complete without the energetic buzz of a brightly colored produce

market. In fact, Guatemala is said to be home of one of the largest markets in all of Central

America bringing in over a million US dollars a week!



Papas Ricas
Potatoes in Leslie’s Special Sauce

I N S T R U C T I O N S
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TOTAL TIME
45 MINS 5

SERVINGS

INGREDIENTS
2 ½ pounds medium potatoes
Salt or powdered bouillon to taste
1 medium onion
1 ½ pounds plum tomatoes 
½ medium red bell pepper
2 jalapeño peppers, divided
Small bunch cilantro, divided
¼ cup ketchup
3 tablespoons vegetable oil
4 ounces mozzarella cheese, divided

Peel potatoes, cut in quarters, and place in a large

pot of water on medium heat. Ensure that the

potatoes are fully submerged. Add salt and leave to

boil for 20-25 minutes or until the potatoes are soft

but still hold their shape. 

While potatoes are boiling, peel onion and chop

tomato, red bell pepper, 1 jalapeño, onion, and

about ¾ bunch cilantro into small pieces. Place in a

blender with ketchup. Blend until smooth. Add salt

or powdered bouillon.

Once the potatoes are boiled, drain water and allow

potatoes to dry. 

Add the boiled potatoes and oil to a medium-sized

pan and sauté on medium heat for 5 minutes or

until potatoes are golden brown on all sides.

Transfer browned potatoes back to the large pot

and heat to medium. Add the blended sauce and 2

ounces mozzarella cheese. Simmer for 5 minutes.

Remove from heat, mix in the rest of the cheese,

while reserving a small portion of cheese for

topping if desired, and let sit for 5 additional

minutes.

Slice remaining jalapeño and finely chop remaining

cilantro. Plate and top with additional cheese,

cilantro, and sliced jalapeños. Serve with your

desired salad and tortillas or tamalitos.

A buildOn Trek favorite! These potatoes are a
spin on traditional papas doradas and are
bathed in a semi-sweet tomato sauce and
smothered with cheese. This dish is sure to
warm you up during Guatemala’s rainy season.



Chiles Rellenos
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Cooked shredded chicken, pork, beef,
or plant-based alternative can be

added to the vegetable filling to add
some additional protein.

INGREDIENTS
5 large bell peppers 
2 large carrots
3 large potatoes
 ½ large onion
¼ pound green beans
Salt or powdered bouillon to taste
4 eggs
½ cup flour
¼ - ½ cup vegetable oil, divided
3 avocados

TOTAL TIME
45 MINS 5

SERVINGS

Stuffed Peppers

Chiles rellenos is a popular lunch dish
enjoyed in Quetzaltenango. Commonly sold at
markets, chiles rellenos can be served as a
main course, between two pieces of french
bread as a sandwich or on the go.

Place bell peppers on a dry large pan over medium heat.

Cook the peppers for approximately 15-20 minutes

rotating sides. Once the skin has bubbled up and

blackened, remove from heat. Remove the skin, the

stems, and the seeds from the peppers. Cut each pepper

in half lengthwise and again widthwise to make four

pieces.  

Peel and mince the carrots, potato, and onion. Snip green

bean ends and finely chop. Place vegetables in a large

pan on medium heat. Season with salt or powdered

bouillon to taste. Cook for approximately 15 minutes until

vegetables are tender. Remove from heat and mash into a

puree. 

Place the pieces of roasted pepper on a cutting board and

place a spoonful of the vegetable mixture onto each

pepper. Using your hands, compact the mixture down so

it sticks to the pepper and will not fall out while frying. 

Separate the egg yolk from the whites, placing the yolks

in a smaller bowl and the whites in a larger bowl. Beat the

egg yolks lightly and set aside. Beat the egg whites by

hand or using an electric mixer until stiff peaks are

formed. Fold the egg yolks back into the whipped egg

whites. Fold in flour. 

Place a large pan on the stove on medium heat. Add 2

tablespoons of vegetable oil and heat until hot, but not

smoking. One by one, dip each filled pepper in the egg

mixture, ensuring each one is covered on both sides with

the whipped egg and place in the hot oil to fry for

approximately 1-2 minutes each side until golden brown.

Fry peppers in batches, being sure to not overcrowd the

pan and adding oil as needed. 

Remove from oil and place on a paper towel to absorb the

excess oil. 

Slice avocados. Plate chiles rellenos, top with tomato

sauce and serve with sliced avocado, rice, salad, and

tortillas .



Taquitos
de Papa 
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TOTAL TIME
45 MINS 5

SERVINGS

INGREDIENTS
½ pound medium potatoes
Salt to taste
4 cups instant corn masa flour 
2 ½ cups water
¼ - ½ cup vegetable oil, divided
¼ cup fresh parsley
1 small onion
½ cup grated parmesan cheese

For a variation on this taquito, try
adding sautéed shredded zucchini,

onion, and garlic to the potato filling
along with the cheese of your choice.
Another suggestion includes filling

taquitos with shredded chicken rather
than potato.

Taquitos de papa are traditionally sold in
Guatemala as a common refa, or snack,
between breakfast and lunch. Pair these with a
salsa and a salad, and you have a full meal.

Potato Taquitos

Peel potatoes and place in a large pot completely

covered by at least 1 inch of water on medium high

heat. Boil potatoes until soft and mashable. Drain

water and mash potatoes into a chunky puree. Add

salt and set aside to cool.

Combine corn flour and water, add a pinch of salt,

and mix thoroughly until well combined. The dough

should not be too wet or too crumbly, but moist.

Dough should be formable without sticking to your

hands.

Scoop a spoonful of dough into hands and form

into a golf ball-sized ball. Place between two

pieces of plastic wrap and flatten dough into a thin

round disk with a tortilla press or rolling pin.

Remove the top layer of plastic.

Place a spoonful of potato puree about an inch

from the edge of the dough disk. Shape the potato

into a line. Wrap the edge of the dough over the

potato. Using the bottom plastic wrap as a guide,

roll the dough onto itself from one side to the other

forming a rolled taquito. Repeat until all the dough

and potato puree have been rolled to form the

taquitos. 

In a frying pan, heat 2 tablespoons of vegetable oil

on medium heat until hot, but not smoking. In

batches, place the rolled taquitos into the pan. Turn

taquitos to ensure that all sides are thoroughly

cooked until golden brown. Add more vegetable oil

as needed per batch. 

Finely chop parsley and thinly slice onions. Plate

taquitos and top with tomato sauce. Sprinkle with

parsley, onions, and grated parmesan cheese. Your

taquitos are now ready to be served!
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cacao, coffee, cardamom, bananas, and sugar cane. Due to the nutrient-rich soil from constant

volcanic activity, Guatemala produces above average-sized vegetables for export around the

globe. Guatemala also produces a range of nuts, including peanuts, macadamia, and cashews.



Ingrid
Magdalena
Cho Bolaj
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buildOn Guatemala’s Ingrid Magdalena Cho

Bolaj is 40 years old and from

Quetzaltenango, Guatemala. She began

working with buildOn in 2019, when buildOn’s

Guatemala program started, and has cooked

on 6 Treks. 

Ingrid says she had a happy and fun childhood

in Quetzaltenango and attended school until

the age of 17. She was unable to attend

university due to a lack of economic resources

but has always valued education. When Ingrid

became a single mother of four and in need of

a steady income, she taught herself how to

cook and started her own business. Ingrid

runs a food stand where she sells traditional

Guatemalan snacks to government workers

outside of the municipal building. The

flexibility of the snack stand allowed her to

devote time to her children and work as a

buildOn Cook in order to earn enough to pay

for their education.

Her favorite dish to make is pepian, a Mayan

stew and one of the national dishes of

Guatemala. In her spare time, Ingrid likes to

keep her house spotlessly clean. Her three

sons are now 14, 19, and 21 and her

daughter is 17.

 "On Trek, you see a lot of need and I like to

go help people who need it. The experiences

I have had with buildOn are very beautiful

because I have been able to live with

different people who come from 

different places." 
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Mayan ceremonies are still performed in Guatemala and consist of lighting candles and giving

offerings. Offerings usually include alcohol, tobacco, corn, sugar, chocolate, cinnamon, honey,

candles, flowers, and incense. Though ceremonies rotate with the Mayan calendar year and

nahuales, or spirit guides, one of the most common forms of ceremony is performed for a

bountiful harvest, abundance, and prosperity.
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The very same process can be
utilized with broccoli or

cauliflower to make brócoli
envuelto or coliflor envuelto.

INGREDIENTS
1 pound green beans 
Salt to taste
3 eggs
¼ cup flour
¼ - ½ cup vegetable oil

TOTAL TIME
35 MINS 5

SERVINGS

Green Bean Fritters

Ejotes envueltos add a protein punch to your
traditional green beans and take them from
side dish to a main entree. Envueltos are a
common dish served among indigenous
communities where eggs are the most
common form of protein and meat is only
eaten on special occasions.

I N S T R U C T I O N S
Snip green bean ends. Place green beans in a pot

completely covered by at least 1 inch of water on

medium heat. Add salt and boil for approximately

15-20 minutes until tender. Drain water and allow

the green beans to dry. 

Separate the egg yolk from the whites, placing

the yolks in a smaller bowl and the whites in a

larger bowl. Beat the egg yolks lightly and set

aside. Beat the egg whites by hand or using an

electric mixer until stiff peaks are formed. Fold

the egg yolks back into the whipped egg whites.

Fold in flour. 

Place a large pan on the stove on medium heat.

Add 2 tablespoons of vegetable oil and heat until

hot, but not smoking.

Submerge a handful of green beans into the

whipped egg mixture. While holding the bunch

together, ensure it is completely covered on all

sides with the whipped egg and place in the hot

oil to fry for 1-2 minutes each side until golden

brown. Fry dipped green beans in batches, being

sure to not overcrowd the pan and adding oil as

needed. 

Remove from oil and place on a paper towel to

absorb the excess oil. 

Plate the ejotes envueltos and top with tomato

sauce. Serve with rice, salad, and tortillas.
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TOTAL TIME
1.5 HRS 5

SERVINGS

INGREDIENTS
2 ½ pounds potatoes 
Salt to taste
2 ounces shelled pumpkin
seeds
2 ounces sesame seeds
1 chile pasa*
1 large chile guaque**
1 small onion
3 cloves garlic
2 medium red bell
peppers

½ pound plum tomatoes
1 cup breadcrumbs
½ teaspoon ground
cinnamon
2 cups milk
8 tablespoons butter
3 jalapeños 
1 pound cheese***
10 large plantain
leaves****

*Also sold as chile pasilla.
**Also sold as chile guajillo.
***Use queso panela, queso fresco or mozzarella.
Paches are traditionally made with chicken or
pork. Substitute 1 pound of meat of choice for
cheese. Steam for 45 minutes. 
****Or 10 sheets of parchment paper.

Paches de Papa
Steamed Potato Wrapped in Leaves

Paches are typically eaten on Thursdays,
known as Jueves de Paches. Each pache is
sold for 5 quetzales, or about 66 US cents,
and sells out quickly. Make this recipe at
home to ensure you get a taste!

I N S T R U C T I O N S
Peel the potatoes. Place in a large pot completely

covered by at least 1 inch of water on medium heat.

Add salt and boil for 30 minutes or until the potatoes

are soft and starting to fall apart. Drain potatoes. 

Place a large dry pan on medium heat. Add the pumpkin

seeds, sesame seeds, chile pasa, and chile guaque.

Toast for about 5 minutes until golden brown and

fragrant. Place toasted ingredients into a bowl. Add

boiling water to the bowl until ingredients are covered,

and set aside to soak. 

Peel onion and garlic. Add onion, garlic, bell peppers,

and tomatoes to a large dry pan. Roast for 5 minutes

until skins char and blacken. 

Remove from pan and add to a blender. Add all toasted

ingredients along with the water they were soaked in to

the blender and blend until smooth. Add breadcrumbs

and cinnamon and blend to mix.

Add blended mixture to the pot of potatoes. Add milk

and butter. Mash until combined. Add salt to taste.

Cut cheese into medium-sized cubes. Slice the

jalapeños into long strips.

Cut the thick center trunks out of the plantain leaves

leaving two halves for each leaf and wash.

Place a large spoonful of the potato mixture in the

center of a leaf half. Add a cube of cheese to the middle

of the mixture and a strip of jalapeño. Fold the leaf half

around the mixture into a rectangle. Using a second leaf

half, wrap around the folded pache to ensure a tight

seal. Continue process until all paches have been

assembled.

In a large pot, add 1 inch of water and set to medium

heat. Fill the pot with the wrapped paches. Cover with

lid and let steam for 30 minutes. To ensure that the

patches don’t burn, check that the pot has water

throughout the steaming process periodically, adding

more if needed.

Unwrap the patches and serve with tortillas or bread.
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INGREDIENTS
4 large very ripe plantains
1 cup black beans, cooked 
⅔ cup sugar, divided
½ tablespoon ground cinnamon 
¼ - ½ cup vegetable oil
1 cup sour cream or natural yogurt

TOTAL TIME
45 MINS 10

SERVINGS

Sweet Bean Filled Plantains

Rellenitos are eaten as a traditional
dessert and accompanied with a hot cup
of Guatemalan coffee served black and
sweetened with sugar.

I N S T R U C T I O N S
Cut unpeeled plantains into large even

pieces. Place in a large pot completely

covered by at least 1 inch of water on

medium heat. Boil for 15 minutes or until the

plantains begin to bulge out of their peel. 

Remove from heat, drain, and remove peels.

Place cooked plantains in a large bowl and

mash into a puree. 

Place beans in a blender adding only enough

of the bean water to blend until smooth. 

Place blended beans into a pan, add ⅓ cup

sugar, and cinnamon. Cook over medium

heat for 5 minutes until the consistency

thickens.

Scoop a spoonful of pureed plantain and

flatten into a small patty. Place a small

spoonful of sweet bean mixture in the middle

of the patty. Using your hands, fold the

edges of the plantain over to seal the beans

inside. This should resemble an oval.

Continue this process until plantains and

beans have been assembled.

Place a pan with 2 tablespoons vegetable oil

on medium heat. When hot, add the round

bean-filled plantains to fry. Once golden

brown, rotate the rellenitos to cook on all

sides. Remove from the oil and place on a

napkin or paper towel to absorb the excess

oil. Continue until all the filled plantains are

fried, adding more oil to the pan as needed. 

Plate the rellenitos. Using the remaining

sugar, sprinkle the rellenitos and top with a

dollop of sour cream or natural yogurt.
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Learn more about buildOn’s work to break
the cycle of poverty, illiteracy and low

expectations in Guatemala at buildOn.org

Share your prepared recipes using
#buildOnCooks to inspire other members of
the Movement with your culinary creations!


